
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 
 

Dear   Parent/   Carer,  

I   hope   that   this   le�er   finds   you   and   your   family   safe   and   well.   We   are   really   looking   forward   to   welcoming  
all   children   and   families   back   to   Tunstead   in   September.   We   have   missed   you!  

I   am   wri�ng   to   inform   you   of   our   reopening   plans   for   September   2020.   It   is   the   expecta�on   of   the  
government   that   all   students,   their   health   permi�ng,   return   to   full   �me   educa�on   in   September.   You   will  
see   from   the   informa�on   outlined   below   that   we   have   spent   a   significant   amount   of   �me   planning   our  
reopening   in   order   to   ensure   that   every   student   and   member   of   staff   feel   safe   and   well   cared   for.   The  
informa�on   below   is   very   detailed   and   I   would   ask   that   both   you   and   your   child   read   this   carefully   ahead  
of   them   returning   to   school   in   September.   Please   know   that   we   have   completed   risk   assessments   and  
have   used   the   Government   guidance   to   inform   all   of   our   plans.   Our   plans   are   detailed   below.   Please   also  
be   aware   that   more   guidance   may   be   issued   during   the   school   holidays.   If   this   happens   and   it   means  
plans   have   to   be   changed   in   light   of   risk   assessments,   I   will   write   to   you   to   detail   any   changes.  

Reopening   Dates  

·             Thursday   3   September   -   Staff   INSET   day  

·              Friday   4   September   -   Staff   INSET   day  

·              Monday   7   September   –   All   years   return   to   school  

Bubbles  

All   children   will   return   to   school   and   will   work   in   small   consistent   groups   throughout   the   day,   as   advised  
by   the   Government.   In   our   school   this   will   be   a   class   bubble   which   will   include   every   child   in   the   class   and  
also   staff   allocated   to   that   bubble.   Children   will   remain   in   those   bubbles   throughout   the   day   for   lessons  
and   break   and   lunch�me.   Staff   will   remain   consistent   where   possible.  

School   environment  

In   line   with   the   guidance   and   to   keep   everyone   as   safe   as   possible   within   our   school   and   within   the  
environment   we   will   be   doing   the   following   things:  

·             Increased   cleaning   throughout   the   day  

 



·             Increased   hand   washing   throughout   the   day  

·             Where   possible   staff   will   remain   a   social   distance   in   school   proving   this   does   not   hinder   safety   or  
learning.  

·             There   will   be   no   gatherings   or   whole   school   assemblies.  

·             There   will   be   no   singing   or   shou�ng   due   to   increased   risk   of   infec�on.  

·             Items   from   home   will   need   to   be   quaran�ned   for   48   hours   such   as   reading   books.   For   this   reason  
children   in   KS2   will   bring   home   a   library   book   and   it   should   remain   at   home   un�l   it   has   been  
completed.   Details   about   how   this   will   work   for   KS   and   Recep�on   will   follow   at   the   start   of   term.  

·             No   visitors   to   school   unless   an   emergency.   Anyone   wishing   to   make   an   appointment   should  
telephone   or   email   the   school   and   this   can   be   discussed.  

·             Hand   sani�sing   sta�ons   at   every   entrance   to   the   school.  

·             Tissues   in   every   classroom   and   explicit   use   of   the   ‘catch   it,   bin   it,   kill   it’   strategy.  

·             Children   will   have   as   close   to   normal   experience   in   school   as   possible!  

  

Uniform  

Every   child   should   return   to   school   in   uniform   in   September.   Children   will   need   to   bring   a   PE   kit   to   school  
in   a   PE   bag   which   will   remain   in   their   cloakroom   and   will   be   sent   home   to   be   washed   regularly.  

What   do   we   need   you   to   do   to   keep   everyone   safe  

Parents   need   to   agree:  

·             If   my   child   or   anyone   in   my   household   shows   symptoms   of   COVID-19   I   will   not   send   them   to   school.  
We   will   self-isolate   for   14   days   as   a   family.   We   will   get   tested   and   share   the   results   with   the   school   as  
soon   as   they   are   known.  

·             When   dropping   off   or   picking   up   only   ONE   adult   will   come   onto   site.  

·             My   child   will   NOT   bring   any   items   to   school   from   home   except   a   break   �me   snack,   water   bo�le   and  
reading   book   if   advised.  

·             I   understand   that   I   will   not   be   allowed   in   the   school   building   and   any   appointments   will   be   made   via  
telephone   or   email   with   the   school   office.  

·             I   will   ensure   my   contact   details   are   up   to   date   and   will   read/respond   to   all   communica�ons   with  
school.  

·             I   will   follow   social   distancing   rules   whilst   on   site   and   will   not   gather   at   any   point.   I   will   leave   promptly  
a�er   dropping   off   or   collec�ng.  

 



·             I   will   supervise   my   child   when   on   site   dropping   off   or   collec�ng   and   will   not   allow   them   to   wander   or  
mix   with   other   families.  

·             I   understand   that   if   my   child’s   behaviour   is   deemed   unsafe   they   will   be   sent   home   and   will   remain  
there   un�l   they   can   behave   safely.  

·             I   will   keep   an   eye   on   the   school   website.   Any   updates   will   be   added   to   the   website   via   the   COVID   -19  
tab   so   please   do   look   frequently   so   you   don’t   miss   any   informa�on.  

A�er   school   clubs  

Ini�ally   in   September   there   will   be   no   a�er   school   clubs   as   we   are   unable   to   move   children   between  
bubbles.   This   will   also   limit   the   adults   coming   into   school   and   adults   working   with   children   outside   their  
bubble.   For   the   same   reason   there   will   be   no   peripate�c   music   lessons   however   we   will   keep   this   under  
review.  

Lunch�me   and   play�me  

WE   will   have   hot   food   delivered   daily   by   Norse.   Recep�on   and   KS1   children   will   eat   in   the   dining   hall   but  
at   different   �mes   with   their   own   dinner   lady.   KS2   children   will   be   served   hot   dinners   in   their   classroom   or  
they   can   bring   a   packed   lunch   from   home.  

All   classes   will   have   their   own   member   of   staff   working   with   them   at   lunch�me   and   play�me   from   within  
their   ‘bubble’   to   ensure   minimum   cross   over   and   mixing   of   people.   ‘Bubbles’   will   remain   consistent   at  
lunch�me   and   play�me   meaning   children   will   have   their   own   class   allocated   play   area   and   their   own   toys  
for   these   �mes   that   are   only   used   by   their   consistent   ‘bubble’.  

At   break   �me   fruit   will   be   provided   for   Recep�on   and   KS1   children   but   KS2   children   may   bring   a   healthy  
snack   from   home-   such   as   a   piece   of   fruit   or   a   cereal   bar.   Crisps   and   sweets/chocolate   will   not   be  
permi�ed   thank   you.  

  

  

Drop   off   and   collec�on  

To   reduce   conges�on   there   will   be   a   one-way   system   on   site.  

In   the   morning   parents   will   drop   all   children   at   the   gates   without   coming   onto   the   playground.   They   will  
access   school   in   the   following   ways:  

·             Sycamore   class   will   go   through   the   main   entrance   to   their   classroom.   They   will   be   able   to   arrive  
between   8.40   and   8.50am.  

·             Birch   and   Conifer   will   access   through   their   side   classrooms   doors.    They   will   be   able   to   arrive   between  
8.40   and   8.50am.  

·             Oak   class   (Recep�on)   will   arrive   slightly   later   at   9am   and   will   enter   through   the   main   entrance.  

 



Staff   will   start   lessons   at   8.50am.   All   children   (except   Recep�on)   MUST   be   on   site   by   that   �me   please.  
Recep�on   children   must   arrive   at   9am   and   will   be   able   ini�ally   to   take   their   child   to   their   classroom  
maintaining   a   social   distance.   Staff   will   be   on   hand   to   guide   you   with   this.  

At   collec�on,   teachers   will   bring   their   class   out   and   line   up   in   designated   areas.   Parents   will   be   allowed   on  
site   from   3pm   and   no   later   than   3.10.   As   parents   enter   site   through   the   one-way   system   their   children  
will   be   brought   to   them   allowing   them   to   keep   walking,   collect   children   and   exit   site   swi�ly   maintaining  
social   distancing.   They   will   enter   through   gate   A   and   exit   through   gate   B   which   will   be   marked.   Whilst  
wai�ng   outside   school   to   enter   please   maintain   a   social   distance   from   each   other   and   be   pa�ent.  

Staff   will   be   on   hand   to   guide   you   around   the   system   so   please   don’t   worry!  

It   is   essen�al   that   everyone   tries   to   arrive   and   leave   within   the   allocated   �me   slots   to   ensure   it   works   as  
smoothly   as   possible.   I   will   ask   that   people   are   also   pa�ent   as   the   new   system   will   take   a   li�le   while   to  
become   flawless   so   please   remain   in   your   queue   socially   distanced   and   bear   with   us.  

Home   Learning  

To   prevent   the   movement   of   items   between   different   environments   we   have   decided   that   homework   will  
be   set   via   the   google   classroom.   This   has   worked   very   successfully   over   the   last   few   months   with   you   all  
doing   a   really   super   job   of   using   it   to   support   your   child’s   learning.   We   will   also   con�nue   to   use   Tapestry  
for   our   Recep�on   children   and   Times   Tables   Rockstars   for   Y1-6   pupils.  

We   believe   this   will   support   us   in   the   event   of   a   pupil   having   to   self-isolate   with   quick   access   to   home  
learning   resources   which   will   be   mainly   provided   via   the   google   classroom.   If   we   have   a   local   lockdown   or  
a   class   has   to   self-isolate,   then   home   learning   will   be   provided   for   the   period   children   are   unable   to  
a�end   school.   It   will   largely   be   provided   via   the   google   classroom.   If   you   do   not   have   access   to   this   and  
will   need   printed   resources,   please   no�fy   school   via   email.  

   Infec�on   Control   measures  

Covid-19   Symptoms   -   Please   Do   Not   Send   Your   Child   into   the   school   if   you   or   anyone   in   your   household  
has   any   of   the   following   symptoms:  

·             High   temperature   –   this   means   they   feel   hot   to   touch   on   their   chest   or   back.  

·              A   new,   con�nuous   cough   –   this   means   coughing   a   lot   for   more   than   an   hour,   or   3   or   more   coughing  
episodes   in   24   hours   (if   they   usually   have   a   cough,   it   may   be   worse   than   usual).  

·              A   loss   or   change   to   their   sense   of   smell   or   taste   –   this   means   you've   no�ced   that   they   cannot   smell  
or   taste   anything,   or   things   smell   or   taste   different   to   normal.  

If   this   happens   you   and   your   child   must   have   a   COVID   test   taken   immediately   and   must   inform   the   school  
of   the   result   as   soon   as   you   know   it.   If   the   result   is   posi�ve   you   must   isolate   for   7   days   and   anyone   else   in  
the   household   must   isolate   for   14   days   or   7   days   from   when   they   show   symptoms.  

All   other   pupils   within   the   bubble   according   to   DFE   guidance   will   con�nue   to   come   to   school   un�l   a  
posi�ve   result   is   received.   If   this   happens   we   may   then   have   to   shut   down   the   bubble   and   ask   all   children  
and   staff   within   that   bubble   to   isolate   for   14   days.   A   le�er   will   be   sent   home   immediately   if   this   happens  
and   we   will   work   with   all   relevant   health   organisa�ons.  

 



I   am   aware   there   is   so   much   informa�on   in   this   le�er   it   must   seem   very   overwhelming-   please   know   we  
have   all   felt   those   emo�ons   as   we   have   worked   with   the   guidance   and   risk   assessments   to   put   plans   in  
place   however   I   am   confident   that   we   have   made   every   effort   to   ensure   the   safest   return   to   school  
possible   and   we   are   so   looking   forward   to   welcoming   your   child   back.  

Staff   will   be   on   hand   every   morning   and   a�ernoon   to   assist   with   systems   when   you   are   on   site   and   we  
have   seen   from   the   children   a�ending   since   June   that   they   pick   up   new   things   very   quickly!  

If   anything   changes   I   will   of   course   email   and   if   you   have   any   ques�ons,   please   do   feel   free   to   email   me.  
In   the   mean�me,   from   all   of   the   staff   at   Tunstead   we   wish   you   a   very   relaxing   summer   holidays   and   very  
much   look   forward   to   seeing   you   all   in   September.  

  

Kind   regards  

  

Rebecca   Quinn  

 
 

 


